License and degree programs in the Department of Education Studies prepare professionals to work in education. For teaching in elementary grade levels (K–5), the undergraduate major in educational foundations leads to a bachelor of arts (BA) or bachelor of science (BS) degree in educational foundations. Undergraduates may also earn a certificate in education foundations—secondary. For teaching in secondary grade levels (6–12), the certificate in educational foundations—secondary is intended to complement the subject area major.

The master's-level programs include:

1. A degree in curriculum and teaching with a specialization in elementary multiple subjects education or secondary education, which includes a recommendation for a state-approved teaching license and a master of education (MED) degree.
2. A program in curriculum and teacher education for those already holding a teaching license and are seeking a master of science (MS) degree.
3. A degree in education policy and leadership (EPoL) that combines methodological training, theoretical grounding, and practical expertise in US education policy, evidence-based decision-making, organizational leadership, and policy-making processes.
4. Add-on endorsements for licensed teachers in English for speakers of other languages and multicultural, multilingual reading.

The doctoral degree programs lead to a doctor of philosophy degree (PhD) in critical and sociocultural studies in education (CSSE) or quantitative research methods in education (QRME).

Faculty

Katie Fitch, clinical assistant professor (critical geography and education, teacher education, science education); BA, 2007, Trinity University; MAT, 2008, Trinity University; PhD, 2021, Oregon. (2021)


Julie Heffernan, senior lecturer (sexuality and gender studies in education, social studies and language arts curriculum, educational equity and inclusion); graduate director, UO Teach. BA, 1990, MEd, 2004, PhD, 2010, Oregon. (2013)


Alison Schmitke, senior lecturer (social foundations of education, social studies curriculum, sports education); director, undergraduate degree program. BA, 1994, Willamette; MEd, 1996, Portland State; PhD, 2008, Alabama. (2006)


Emeriti


Edna P. DeHaven, professor emerita. BS, 1951, Oregon College of Education; MEd, 1962, PhD, 1969, Oregon. (1969)


William E. Lamon, associate professor emeritus. BS, 1964, San Francisco; MS, 1965, California State; PhD, 1968, California, Berkeley. (1972)

Ione F. Pierron, associate professor emerita of librarianship. BA, 1936, Puget Sound; MA, 1955, Minnesota; MS, 1960, Oregon. (1948)

The date in parentheses at the end of each entry is the first year on the University of Oregon faculty.

**Undergraduate Programs**

**Major - Bachelor's Degree**

- Educational Foundations (BA/BS) ([http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/ug-educational-foundations/](http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/ug-educational-foundations/))

**Certificate**

- Educational Foundations-Secondary ([http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/cert-educational-foundations-secondary/](http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/cert-educational-foundations-secondary/))

**Graduate Programs**

**Majors - Master's Degree**

- Curriculum and Teacher Education (MS) ([http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/ms-curriculum-teacher-education/](http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/ms-curriculum-teacher-education/))
- Curriculum and Teaching (UOTeach) (MEd) ([http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/med-curriculum-teaching-uoteach/](http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/med-curriculum-teaching-uoteach/))
- Educational Policy and Leadership (MS) ([http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/ms-educational-policy-leadership/](http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/ms-educational-policy-leadership/))

**Majors - Doctoral Degree**

- Critical and Sociocultural Studies in Education (PhD) ([http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/phd-critical-sociocultural/](http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/phd-critical-sociocultural/))
- Quantitative Research Methods in Education (PhD) ([http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/phd-quantitative-research/](http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/phd-quantitative-research/))

**Specializations**

- Educational Data Science ([http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/specializations/](http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/specializations/#educationaldatasciencetext))
- Quantitative Research Methods ([http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/specializations/#quantitativeresearchmethodstext](http://catalog.uoregon.edu/education/education-studies/specializations/#quantitativeresearchmethodstext))